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The album was originally released on CD only in the Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg. Later it was released on cassette
tape and compact disc. The album has sold over 1 million copies, since its release in 2005. It is the best-selling rock/alternative
album of all time in Germany, Austria and Switzerland. In 2007 it was re-released as a special edition with new artwork and a
DVD featuring live recordings from his acclaimed "Straight Outta Luxembourg" tour performed with three different bands as
well as interviews with the bandmembers as well as an interview with Lou Reed himself who defended its title as "the best
rock/alternative album of all time". The re-release also features two new tracks. Released on 26 March 1999, "Voyage Direct" is
the first live album by American rock band The Brian Jonestown Massacre. A limited edition of 2,500 copies was released with
an additional CD of 13 tracks recorded at the 1999 Glastonbury Festival under the name "Voyage A Glastonbury". The footage
was shot by Director Phillipe Baylaucq and has been released on DVD as "A Year in the Life of The Brian Jonestown
Massacre" (2000).

The DVD was recorded at Paradiso (Amsterdam) by Geert D'hollander.
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